
Bear� Pap�'� Men�
19748 Stevens Creek Blvd, Cupertino, United States

+14089962300 - http://www.beardpapa.com

The Menu of Beard Papa's from Cupertino includes about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you pay
for a dish / drink about $4.5. What Србијанка Туторић likes about Beard Papa's:

that's my first time I'm here. I was so often in this business, so I decided to try it. I'm honestly not a fan of cream
buffers, but I can honestly say that the filling was the best, depending on what I had. I wish the pastry was warm

and I got it. the. I think it would definitely be delicious from the world! I love how they fill this pastry before me.
except the cream brulé. as for this bake i didn’t taste the brule... read more. The premises in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. If you feel like delicious
sweets, you should visit Beard Papa's because they have delicious desserts that will surely satisfy the sweet-
tooth in you, Furthermore, the visitors of the establishment enjoy the large selection of the differing coffee and

tea specialities that the restaurant has available. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready
for you, Customers can enjoy the dishes from establishment through a catering service on-site or at the event.
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Pâtisseri�
ÉCLAIR $4.4

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
DULCE DE LECHE $4.4

Smoothi� of th� Mont�
COOKIE CRUNCH $4.4

Caterin� - Appet�er�
MINI PUFFS $6.9

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

HONEY

Popular Item�
UBE FONDANT $4.4

ORIGINAL SHELL $3.9

GREEN TEA FONDANT $4.4

Desser�
MATCHA

VANILLA CREME BRULEE $4.6

CHOCOLATE FONDANT $4.4

CHEESECAKE $3.4
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